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I astern ews 
Weather 
Monday will be partly sunny 
with highs in the middle to 
upper 30s. Monday night will 
be warmer with a chanca of 
snow or rain. 
Mondav. Jan. 21, 1980 /Charleston, 111. I Vol. 65, No. 77 I 16 pages 
HE asks for enrollment cuts 
and Marsha 
r 
tern will have to cut its future 
llment by 400 students to make up 
underfunding accordin� to a 
've issued recently by the Illinois 
d of Higher Education. 
�its Jan. 8 meeting, the BHE said 
em, along with Illinois State, 
hem and Northeastern Illinois 
ersities ate underfunded and thus 
enrollments are too large for the 
nt of state funding they receive. 
.order to make up for the revenue 
from the decrease in the number of 
nts, the BHE is proposing a 10.7 
• nt overall increase in Eastern's 
�et for fiscal year 1981, the second 
est budget increase among all state 
ersities, the "best budgei we have 
in more than a decade," Eastern 
ident Daniel E. Marvin said 
Friday. 
In addition, the BHE reported that 
four state institutions-Chicago Cir­
cle, Sangamon State, Southern Illinois­
Edwardsville and Western Illinois 
universities-have been overfunded in 
past years. The BHE's plan hopes to 
draw the funding inequities between 
the under-funded and over-funded 
universities closer. 
To accomplish this, the universities 
whiclJ have been determined to be 
overfunded will receive cutbacks in the 
bases of their budgets before receiving 
any increases. 
With the cutbacks in the original 
budget for the next fiscal year, the 
BHE hopes to bring the over-funded 
institutions' appropriations in line with. 
those of other institutions. 
Richard. Wagner, deputy executive 
director of the BHE, said Friday the 
HE decision mEJy cause 
pus housing prob/em -
Lola Burnham 
hree Eastern administrators think 
Board of Higher Education's 
nt request to cut enrollment by 
students will affect housing. but 
e js sure exactly what the effect 
be. 
ern President Daniel E. Marvin 
the balance between universit,Y 
. otf-campus housing "delicate" 
said he anticipated possible 
ncial problems with "less than full 
lty dorms or city housing." 
ousing Director Lou Hencken said 
sing certainly · will be affected 
ially second semester housing. 
he added that it is too early to tell 
t that effect will be. 
Whenever we start out full, by the 
we start second semester, we're 
ut IO or 11 people below I 00 
ent," Hencken said. "If we start 
right at 100 percent (with ihe 
ease in students) by second 
ester we'll probably be at 95 
cent," he said. 
encken did not think the 
lment decrease would directly 
rease room and board rates, but he 
that Eastern's room and board 
are the lowest in Illinois because 
university has the highest oc-
cupancy rates in the state. 
"We have fixed costs we must pay 
every year," he said. Those costs are 
divided among residents. If there are 
fewer residents, Hencken said the costs 
would have to be spread around to 
more people, possibl'y by an increase in 
student fees. 
"We were at 9,400 two or three years 
ago and we had a waiting list (t·o get 
into residence halls) then," Hencken 
said, adding that the decrease probably 
would not be felt right away. 
"We're just going to have to work 
harder to keep the residence halls 
filled," he said. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, said the enrollment 
decrease's effect on housing depends 
on what area the 400 students are cut._ 
_... "1 f the entire 400 students are· off­
campus students, it will not affect our 
on-campus housing at all. -But there is a 
possibility that all 400 could be cut 
from those students who would 
normally live on campus,''. Williams 
said. 
Since the students who will be cut are 
new students, many freshmen could be 
cut and they are mainly the group 
required to live on campus, he added. 
board recommendation will n_ot only 
provide Eastern with additional 
funding, but will improve both the 
quality of instruction and students at 
Eastern. 
Marvin said the boa'rd's "planned 
enrollment decline" will provide 
Eastern with additional ·financial 
support which will enable it to "catch 
up to where we were in the 60's and 
improve the quality of our in-
Think Spring? 
stitution." 
The BHE's directive comes prior to a 
predicted nationwide · enrollment 
decline at colleges and universities. 
Reports indicate that enrollments will 
decrease by approximat�ly one-third 
within the next 10-15 years. 
Marvin said the action by the BHE 
will serve as a transition period bet­
ween now and the time when 
(See ENROLI.MENT, page 3) 
A group ?f stu�ents take advantage of the warm weather by playing a-game of 
basketball in fr :mt of Lantz Gym last week. "(News photo by Rieh Bauer) 
arter requests move of 1980 Olympic Games 
ASHINGTON (AP) - President 
er said Sunday that he· has asked 
U.S. Olympic Committee to push 
the international Games to be 
ed- from Moscow unless Soviet 
ps withdraw from Afghanistan. 
lthough the president. has no legal 
hority to force, any action on the 
es in Moscow, he said he sent a 
er Sunday asking the U.S. Olympic 
mittee to present his views io the 
crnational Olympic Commiitee, the 
group that can move ihe Games. 
"I've sent a message today to the 
cd States Olympic Committee 
ing out my· position ... that the 
Games be moved from 
Moscow to an alternate site, or 
multiple sites, or postponed, or 
canceled," the president said. 
''If the Soviets do not withdraw their 
troops immediately from Afghanistan 
within a month,'' he said, "I would 
not support the sending of an 
American team to the Olympics.'' 
Carter urged that there be per­
manent winter and summer sites for 
the Olympics and that the Summer 
Games be held · in their ancient 
homeland of Greece. 
Asked if the United States would be 
in an isolated spot if other nations do 
not follow its lead, Carter replied: 
"Regardless of what' other nation·s do, 
American Olympic team to Moscow 
while the Soviet invasion troops are in 
Afghanistan." 
Carter said 104 nations voted in the 
United Nations against the Soviet 
invasion and added: "I would hope as 
many of them as possible would 
support the position I just outlined to 
you." 
Carter's statements-made on the 
NBC News program "Meet the 
Press"-came just two days after U.S. 
Olympic officials met at the White 
House with Secretary of State Cyrus R. 
Vance and Carter aides to voice their 
objections to any boycott request. 
Robert F. Kane, president of the 
U :s. Olympic Committee, said after 
the program that he was pleased with 
Carter's statement because the 
president asked that the ad­
ministration's position be presented to 
the international committee. 
The USOC executivl! board meets 
for three days beginning Friday in 
Colorado Sprin�s, Colo. The entire 
committee will meet in Lake Placid, 
N. Y., just before Carter is scheduled to 
open the 1980 Winter Games on 
Feb.13. 
J. •. # ... ... • �-�\�·�, , �,.. ;.· 
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Monday, Jan. 21. 1980 . News 
. .  
\ ,;_ I 
·(JP) News shorts Militants deny knowledge of plan for hostage release 
' , 
Tito's leg amputated 
Doctors a·mputated the left leg of President Tito Sunday after a circulation 
blockage "jeopardized Ii fe," the official Tan jug news agency announced. 
. The 87-year-old Yugoslav leader and elder statesman of the non-a.ligned 
movement "bore the op�ration well," said a· three-sentence medical an­
nouncement, delayed about six hours beyond the usual advisory time. "The 
immediat e post-operative course is normal," Tit.o 's  doctors wer� quoted as 
saying_ 
Bun�y apathetic about jury 
A hcl l i!!crent · Theod o re R. B u n d y  says t he ju ry has already made up ih mind 
as opcnir;g argu m e n t s  begin Monday on charges that he kidnapped and mur­
dered a 1 2-ycar-o l d  Lake Ciiy , Fla. girl. 
Bund y'<; las t  j u r y  c onvic t ed him o n  two m u rder charges and concurred in his 
death Sl'ntence\. 
Moslem rebels plan holy war 
M oslem revolutionaries rejected conciliatjon with the M arxist Afghan 
government Sunday and announced plans to unite rebel factions into a single 
guerilla front· to ._fight a holy war against Soviet troops in Afghanistan, ac­
cording to an Iranian state radio report. 
Welcome Back 
Students I 
Start the semester 
out riQht! 
Getyour supplies 
atthe 
by The Associated Press 
U . N .  Secretary-General Kurt Wald­
heim said Sunday he had worked out a 
formula during his recent trip to Iran 
that he hoped would lead to the release 
of American hostages in Tehran . - But 
militants holding the Americans at the 
U . S .  Embassy said they knew nothing 
of such a formula. 
Meanwhile , the Soviet Embassy in 
Tehran issued a statement emphasiz­
ing its "friendly approach " toward 
Iran and denying its troops in Afghani­
stan , along the border 'with Iran , are 
positioned to strike at major Iranian oil 
installations .  
Tehran radio reported Iranian leader 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini accept­
ed a proposal to amend the new 
Islamic constitution to permit Sunni 
Moslems have the same rights as 
members of Iran ' s  majority Shiite sect . 
"Personally , I have no objection , "  
Khomeini was quoted as saying . 
Waldheim , in New Delhi,  India to 
attend a U :N. conference , told report-
ers after his arrival : "The important 
aspect of my visit to Tehran was that 
we worked out a package , a mechan­
ism , which will hopefully make it 
possible to release the hostages. ' '  
The secretary-general did not elab ­
orate on what he meant by. "mechan­
ism ." Nor was it clear whether his use 
of the word "we" referred to his U . N.  
asso�iates or to Iranian authorities .  / 
Waldheim , who made a New Year ' s  
Eve trip t o  Iran in attempts t o  gain 
freedom for the Americans ,  added:  
' 'we have worked out a mechanism . . .  
and I hope this mechanism will make it 
possible to satisfy the government of 
Iran and lead to the release of the 
hostages .  
"I am still personally involved i n  the 
efforts to find a peaceful solution to 
this very serious probl�m , "  Waldheim 
said , adding that he was in "constant 
touch ' '  by . telephone with Iranian 
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbaza­
deh . 
Union Bookstore Reg. 3 Piece Combination Dinner Box 
3 Pieces of Chicken 
open from 
8-5 
Monday-Friday 
Union Bookstore. 
Whipped Potatoes and Gravy 
Cole Slaw, Roll 
$1.79· 
Tues. and Wed. Only 
MART.JN LU 'fHEk KINC, � 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
�ntucky Fried Chicken® 
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rollment from page 1 
----------------� 
ments will begin declining 
lly. 
the 80s, when high school 
tes decline by one-third, the 
mu�t be shared by all Illinois 
tions," Marvin said.  " If one 
sity will not accept a decline in 
ment, it could be a disaster to 
universities." 
meet the board's objective of 
sing enrollment by 400 students 
the next two to three years, 
n will begin "slowing' down" 
rnent of students, Marvin said. 
'nning immediately, visitations 
'gh schools by members of 
n's recruitment staff w.ill be 
, mailings will be limited to a 
ive group of outstanding students 
llow-up personal contacts will be 
nn Williams, vice ·president for 
i affairs and head of Eastern's 
itment Advisory Board, said it 
is · really cuts against 
. If students are fully 
· ied, they should be able to 
nd · college"-Eastern 
dient Daniel E. Marvin. 
impossible for Eastern to reduce 
rollment by next year because 
cations arc up 20 percent from 
here's no way you can stop a train 
harleston that's going 60 miles an 
if you apply the brakes in 
lesion," Williams said. "You 
to apply the brakes a few towns 
re." 
•itlning in the fall, cutoff dates 
accepting applications will be 
1..-ed, Williams said. 
inarheldto 
weight loss 
ents interested in losing those 
pounds put on during break may 
weekly seminars to help lose 
t. 
of the Coun seling 
ongoing group for 
seriously interested in losing 
t. The group meets at 3 p . m .  
"Wednesday i n  the Union addi­
Sullivan Room . 
ders' program , which has been 
cted for the past three years , is a 
ination of behavior modification 
group support. 
We have the same program for 
o�e, whether they are 20 or 2 
ds overweight ,'' he said . 
more information , contact Sand­
at the C o u n s e l i n g  C e n t e r  
-3413). 
fiiiinc1nEmA 
"IATTOON e 258-8228 
THE ELECTRIC 
� HORSEMAN A COLUMBIA· UNIVERSAL RELEASE -
7:05&. 
9:10 
In addition, because last year's 
enrollment increase of approximately 
200 students occurred because many 
students applied during central 
registration, central registration will be 
abolished beginning 111 the fall, 
Williams said. 
The BHE's directive comes at a time 
when the efforts of Eastern's 
recruitment program have reaped 
enrollment increa\es of approximately 
200 students in each of the past two 
years. 
With Williams coordinating the 
efforts of the recruiting process, he is 
especially affected by ihe enrollment 
decline plan. 
"I, along with others, have worked 
very, very hard to sustain enrollments 
and now we are being told that we must 
instead cut our enrollments," Williams 
said. 
"It (the board's directive) was not 
one of the more thrilling revolutions in 
education," Williams said. 
While all of the negative aspects of 
the BHE's call for a planned 
enrollment decline will not be felt· for 
awhile, university officials have 
'reservations over the plan. 
One of the major drawbacks of the 
plan which Marvin is concerned about 
is the possibility of denying potential 
students ac;ccss to the university. 
"This really cuts against me. 
Marvin said. "If students arc fully 
qualified they should be able to attcn(I 
college." 
Williams too is co.nccrned about 
turning potential students away from 
Eastern. 
"Because of the implementation of a 
cutoff date, our decision on who at­
tends Eastern is selective and therefore 
all those who want an education from 
Ea�tcrn will not necessarily receive. 
one," Williams said. , 
BHE Deputy. Executive Director 
Wagner said the enrollment cuts 
should not have a negative affect on · 
the quality of students that come to 
Eastern and could possibly improve the 
quality. 
"Because the requc,�ted cut in 
enrollment is small, it will noi affect 
the quality of Eastern's students." 
Wagner said. 
Marvin said the cut in enrollment 
will improve the quality of students 
because if there are fewer students, 
there will be more money and therefore 
class size can be reduced and the 
quality of instruction can be improved. 
However, Williams said while the 
initial enrollment aecrease should not 
adversely affect the quality of students 
at Eastern, possible continued 
decreases whether forced or natural; 
could result in a lower quality of 
students. 
"We will have to work extra har.d to 
· get quality students," Williams .said. 
"We will have to compete with other 
good schools like the U of 1 to get the 
good students." 
Williams is also concerned about the 
money which will not be available for 
programs such as at hlet,ics. music and 
art which arc supported in part by 
students' fees. . 
"If there arc less students, there will 
be lc:�s money to run programs, 
there fore there will have to be an in­
crease in the money that pays for these 
programs or we will have to accept a 
lower quality in our programs," 
Williams said. 
Besides the affect the planned 
enrollment decline will have at Eastern 
· during the regular term. the decline 
will also have "some negative im­
plications on Eastern's summer school 
program," Charles Switzer. summer 
school director, said. 
"The base for our summer school 
L'nrnllmcnt is the continuing studenL." 
Swi11er said. "If the entire c1fr(1llment 
decreases.· it will make summer school 
enrollml'nt decrease." 
"We attempt to set up a strong 
summer· program to attracl students 
who arc serious in receiving a good 
edue<ltion," Switzer said. 
The men of Sig1111aTau Gain1111a 
and 
The Women of Sig1111a Kappa 
Invite you to an after-the-game 
party at the Sig Tau house 
865 Seventh St 
( 1 block south of Sportys) 
For rides and info cal I 345-9089 
.·.THE IOWA MBA 
The Master of Business Administration degree program is of particular interest to those with 
undergraduate or graduate preparation in any field who aspire to�dministrate careers in the 
business or public sector. For information, please write: 
Name 
Graduate· programs Street 
College of Business 
Administration City State _Zip-
University of towa 
1uvva L.;1Ly, 1A LL4L I 'ormatio about olhe1 gr o :1 
( ) Accounting ( ) Business ( ) Economics ( ) M.A ( ) Ph.D. 
Eastern ·News 
Opinion/Commentary 
Monday, Jan. 21. 1980 
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Press coverage of I ran 
is vital in world affairs 
American journalists now have 
been exiled from tw.o Middle 
Eastern countries , Iran and 
Afghanistan. 
American correspondents 
have been in Tehran and Kabul 
reporting on events that affect· 
the essence of world peace. 
Now that these journalists 
have been forced to leave their 
reporting stations, Americans 
· who are eager to hear the daily 
events of the American hostages 
and the Soviet invasion have to 
rely on second hand 111-
format ion. 
There has been speculation 
and concern in the pre�s on these 
expulsions. American reporters 
in I ran were banished for 
supposedly distorting the 
hostage situation through biased 
reporting. 
A state department official 
said the Revolutionary Council 
was trying to calm the unrest at 
the American Embassy and the 
anti-Khomeini. 
It seems to be a roundabout 
way of restoring peace to the 
situation. Khomeini did use the 
media effectively to gather 
together enough power to 
overthrow the shah and to rule 
the country. He used the media 
to coh1municate indirectly with 
American officials for the past 
several weeks. 
But slowly, American press 
management did not play all the 
propaganda the militant 
students wanted. Instead, 
reports began to show a more 
realistic picture of the situation: 
a small minority of protesters, 
Khomeini's powerbase was 
beginning to decay, and the 
failure of ploys of friendship 
towards the American people. 
.Journalists who cover events 
such as the ones unfolding in the 
Middle East have to be left as 
neut rat observers. The press has 
a role of representing _their 
readers. not politicians. 
When heads. of state begin to 
interfer in the press role, they 
create in the world community 
an information void that is filled 
by propaganda and half-truths. 
When this occurs, the world 
loses scope on the problems, the 
threats, and the communicatiow 
links the press gives nations and 
people. If Afghanistan is just 
following the lead of Iran in 
expelling journalists and other 
countries begin, to follow suit, 
the communication between 
different nations will break 
down, and international 
relations will suffer. 
- 'Kudos coach Eddy 
for another milestone 
For the past 1 1  years , · one of 
the brightest spot� on Eastern's 
campus has been the con­
sistently outstanding per­
formances of the Panther· 
basketball teams. And one of 
the major causes of that suc­
cess has been the coac�ing of 
Don Eddy. 
Thursday night Eddy reached 
another milestone in his already 
successful career. With the 
Panther's 77-53 win over 
Northern Iowa , Eddy became 
the winningest coach .in Eastern 
history , surpassing Charles 
Lantz's previous mark. The win 
was Eddy's 1 9 7 th of his career , 
and matched against 1 1  5 
losses (a winning percentage of 
. 631 ) shows how succesful 
Eddy has been. 
Eddy has been an institution 
at Eastern and in Charlesto;i for 
a _dozen years now. Besides 
being the basketball coach, 
Eddy is active in the fellowship 
of Christian Athletes on campus, 
_and other such activities in the 
area and his teams have the 
character that Eddy instills in . 
them. 
Eastern basketball players 
have rarely been involved with 
trouble in the area , and that is 
another reflection of the pride 
Eddy instills in his players , not 
simply as athletes , but as 
people. 
We congratulate Eddy for his 
past record, and hope for 
continued ·success in ttie future. 
Perhaps this season the 
Panthers can accomplish the · 
one thing that has eluded Eddy 
in his coaching career: a 
national championship. 
'Mon of the Year' honors 
. , 
needs to be put in context 
Over Chri stmas brea k I p i c k ed up 
t h e .Ia n .  7 i�suc of Time nia)!ati n e  a n d  
was shocked to sec "ho had made the 
cove r .  The Ayatollah Khomeini had 
been n amed Time's Man of 1 hc Year 
for 1 979. 
Time's basic criterion for c liom i 1 1g 
the Man of the Year has remained the 
same since it selected its first !\Ian o f  
the Year in 1 927. The honor gt1cs to the 
person or group ''ho "has d one the 
most to change the news for better o r  
worse" throughout the year. 
I have no complaint with Time's 
selection. What  .I have a hard t i m e. 
un derstandin g however, is hm\ a 
publicity seeker like Khomeini, can 
make the cover of one of America's 
number o n e  n ews . 1i i agazincs, while he 
h o l d s  50 American s captive in I ra n ,  
Khomeini thrives o n  public ity. hir 
the last 21/c monihs he h a s  hro u)!ht 
reporters a n d  camermcn from a l l  over 
t he world . into what \\as o n ce a 
peaceful I slamic n ation . 
1' homei n i has gone so far as t o  
d emand that Americans oust J i 1 11my 
.Carter from o ff i ce a n d  elect somcom· 
Hr finds suitable! Sin ce when d oc-. a 
leader from a small forci)!n cou111 ry 
d ictate to the An1c r i c a n  people '' lw 
the\' should rut at the hel111 o f  t hl' 
m11
.
ion's hi)!hest political o ff i ce? 
But no one can stop Khomei n i  fro m  
n1akin !! these kind o f  statc111ents for 
fear his revolutio n ary courts \\ill try 
the hpsta)!CS as spies. The \,or l d  '' a its 
ca)!erly t o  sec what he will say or d o  
nC\l. 
Khomeini may continue relentlessly 
taunting the release of our A 111crican 
hos t age� by using the publicity he 
receives in American publications lih· 
Time. 
It is true that Time has named " bad 
lbou=u©@ 
-�ln1@rrrru®IB!klf 
guys" in its previous selections. Adolf 
H itler was named in 1 938 and J oseph 
Stalin in 1 939. I cannot say what effect 
this publicity had on the Hitler and 
Stalin regimes i n  those times. but I 
1:a n n o t  hei r think that Kh omein i lme' 
hei n!! the center ol \\ o rl d  attention and 
his l\1an of the Year di,1inl'titlll scn-c' 
only to enhance his ego-joy-ride . 
Kl10n1ci11i h<h dt111l' 11!,· 11H1\I i11 197') 
t o  chanec 1 hc 11l·11-, "lnr 1111r'l'- . .  \i11l·,· 
he start�d his publicity campaigning in 
·(ktobcr , Amcri1:<111' h<t\l' t11111cd i11 an 
upswing o f  patriotism that has not 
been seen by this cou n t ry in a lo n g time 
Hut Time sho u l d  realize that be'ing 
n amed Man of t he Year by a notable 
American magazine, is a victory in the 
eyes of Khomeini and his followers. He 
has sought world recognition <1-nd has 
'u1:ceeded in getting it. 
Khomeini's actions should be 
l·o 1 1 d cm n e d  1 1 1 e v ery W<\Y by 
America n s .  I n  a time \\ hen the release 
o f  1he hosta)!cs is so uncertain. he mus! 
k IH1\\ l hat \\ e in 110 \\ ay appnl\·c o f  hi'  
nlayin)! \\ith fire. 
l\laybe Time -.hould re-evaluate IHrn 
1hey c l 10osc i t s  l\la n of thl' Yea r .  ;\ 
niajor considc rat i o n  ' hmil d  be t hl· 
condit iom 11 f the \\llrld at the time t1f 
it-. cho il.T . 
America is in a lTUl.'ial bind i 11 t he 
I ra n ia n  crisis . Anything \\ l' du , ,, 
p roltHl!! the ho,ta)!es return c a n  1•11!1 
'' ork t o  our d ct r i n1cnt. 
lL®��®rrffi �© �lfu® @c9Ja�@rr 
Clear record 
Editor: 
In. an otherwise impeccable story 
about my entering the race for Congess 
in your paper of Jan. 18, there ap­
peared a misunderstanding that . I 
wou ld like to publicly clear up. 
The story said that Senator Bruce 
did not announce that he was n o t  go i ng 
to run for Congress until l\\O d ays 
before the candidate filin!! d eadline. 
That i s  not true. 
He· m ade such an an nou nceme n t  
Sl'\"Cral weeks before that d eadline i n  
lkccmber . I. htl\\cvcr. did · n ot 
d i scover that other possible candidates 
h;1d n o t  filed until t \\o d a y s  before that 
d eadline. thus precluding my obtain in!! 
1he n ecessary pctitiom. and thus also 
forcin!! m e  to run a., a \\Tite-in can­
didate in  the I\ larch p r i n1a ry . 
Pct er \' Pd1 
Right.to life 
Editor: 
On January 22 we come once again 
to the anniversary of the most 
horrendous decision of the Supreme 
Court since Dred Scott, for on that 
date the Court set an entire class of 
human beings outside the law. By so 
doing it has for the past six years left 
all children developing within the 
womb helpless against· the attacks of 
ignorance, fear, venality, a n d  
viciousness which seek their live s .  
Mothers, doctors, lawyers, who by 
the very nature of their vocations· are 
meant to support life, now find 
themselves supporting death--d.cath for 
con venience. death for money. dcat h 
for the sake of death. And if the Neo-
1\lanichaeans who agitated for and 
now support t he Cou r t 's decision on 
abortion have their way. _ infanticide , 
which is now being practiced aero'' 
A mcrica illegally. will also, like 
abortion, have legal sanction. And 
from t he same garden of nomi nali1i1 
dcli)!h t s  t here wil l  come i n  turn the 
lcgali1ation of suicide and of cugcn ical 
mur der. 
Remember. if we as a society )!ivc up 
. the principal of the san ctity of human 
life. then we arc all prey to one another 
and to o u rselve s .  I f  o n e  class of human 
beings can be d e n ied the protection ol 
the law. so can other dasscs. H mere 
convenience ca n he used as ·a kgil 
C\c u s e  to kill .one class o f  humam. it 
can he used to kill another class as \\l'I 
or all classes for t hat mat tcr. 
What we n eed t t1 rcco)!n i1c is that th 
d an)!er in "hich t he u nborn 110\\ st an 
is 1hc danger in \d1ich we al l s t a n d .  I c 
us band to)!c t hc r .  then. a' a ... oci l't 
a)!a i mt the p un·cyor s  or death h 
joi n i n!! ·a n d  \\ orl\i n !!  acti\ c l v for th 
.R iµht�to I i lc l\ h\ \ ·e ;11cnt. th�· )!rca1c 
!!ra ...... -rooh nH1 \-c n1c n t  s i n ce 1h 
ab111 i t i o 1 1  tif ,Ja\cn-. Be a ... surcd tlr 
lhl' imi t a 1 it1 1 1  t o  joi n  1 h i '  n 10 , c 1 1 1c111 
a11 imiiatiPn IP clwose N i \l'\l'h rnc 
SPd11m, I ik tnn dea1h . .l11i 11 l''· 11 
Alt letters to the editor must carry the na 
address and telephone number of their au 
for identification purposes. Letters which do 
carry this information wilt not be published. 
. 
. 
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y water supply trouble stems from silt deposit 
Gregory 
lo n g - s t a n d i n g  water  s u p p l y  
in t h e  Charleston area is not 
any better and area experts 
that something ·needs to be 
before the matter gets out of 
the problem would be a system of side 
channels connected to Lake Charleston 
which would help increase the water 
supplied to Charleston . 
"There are a n u�ber of options 
avail able , but this see m s  to tie the 
most viabl e , "  Heis(· ;,a i d .  
Stoever also believes the .side . chan­
nel option is tl". beat solution to the 
problem .  
" Jn terms of a cust-benefit principle , 
the ;, i d c  ch a n nel is the best possible 
solut ion;,  . . .  Stoever sai d .  
Stoever .  in  four years of researching 
the problem. has found other solu­
tion s .  b u t  m ainly becau se of  cos t ,  
options s u c h  as  dredging the silt from 
th.e lake a n d  recycling the water have 
been ruled out . 
Price however believes that recy­
cl ing the water wou ld be the best 
solu tion . 
Recycl ing the water would involved 
the re-pu rification of water that has 
a)ready been u sed.  
" Tha t ' s  the real answer, but no one · 
will  face u p  to that . "  Price said . "It 
will h ave to be the an swer in the future 
for most cities , "  he said.  
" But I think it will be a long time 
before people in this conservative area 
will accept this , "  Price said . 
water supply problem stems 
a process known as siltation in 
silt from surrounding farmland 
posited by running or standing 
into Lake Charleston , Charles­
water supply . 
leston City Planner Larry Sto­
said Sunday that siltation has 
Doctors ' testimony limited at Pinto tria/ - . • 
W I N A M I C ,  I N D. ( A P) Doctors ly affected the city ' s  water who examined the bodies of three teen-
y . agers killed in a fiery Pinto car crash 
e lake has lost about 70 percent are expected to testify this week when 
holding capacity, " Stoever said . the reckless murder trial of Ford M ot or 
me places it's down to about Co . resumes. 
feet deep . "  But a j udge's  . ruling restricting 
is 90 percent due to siltation , "  t es t i mony to event s related to the crash 
' d .  � itse l f may severly limit what the j ury 
lias Price of the g e o l o g y - will hear. 
aphy department at Eastern said Prosecutor M ichael A. Cosentino 
ater supply problem has also said medical and auto safety experts 
caused by the general increase in will t estify before the Pulaski Circuit 
ation and per capita water con- Court j ury. 
tion.  The automaker is  charged in ·rhe 
e per capita increase in water deaths of three young women w ho 
mption has grown a great deal as burned to death w hen their 1 973 Pinto 
as the number of people , " Price - sedan exploded in flames after it was 
Sunday . struck from behind by a van on a 
northern I ndiana highway. 
e have a lake that was built in 
with the idea of serving a small , 
community and college , "  he 
The prosecution contends Ford 
knew that defects in 'the P into's fuel 
system design made the cars vulrierable 
t o  rear-impact explosions but did 
ce said that is definitely- not the nothing to correct the problem. 
'on any more . 
e are up to around 1 9 ,000 in the 
s population alone then added to 
you have t�e university population 
the professors and their fami­
" he said . · 
The prosecution plans to lay a legal 
foundation to show that it was the 
Pinto' s defective fuel system, and not 
the force of the impact, that t r igge re d  
the explosion. 
Ford a t t orneys have said they will 
pro n� t ha t  a n y  s u b-compact  ca r ,  a n d  
m a n y  larger cars , w o u l d  h a v e  ex ploded 
u n der t he force of the crash. 
Doc t ors are ex pec t ed this week t o  
t es t i fy t hat  t he impact o f  the (atal crash 
w a s  n o t great enough to cause 
t ra u m at ic  i n j u ry t o  t he passengers. 
Attention : New hours in  the Union 
Panther Lai r  
Monday-Fr iday 7am-9pm 
Satu rday-Su nday Rathskel ler 
Monday-Fr i day · l lam -7pm 
Lobby Shop 
Monday -Fr iday 8am-9pm 
Satu rday closed 
S u nday 4pm-7pm 
Satu rday 10  am -9pm QI MUTttLUTHER �. Jll 
Su nday l Oa m  -9pm l!J UNIVER.SITY UNION 
· e said these factors have placed 
mendous burden on the water 
�y and the situation "could get 
T H E  SALE (& the saving)  GOES O N !  Need the ! LI AO? T H E  ODYSSEY? T H E  I N F E R N O? 
. .. 
could become quite serious if we 
a severe drought , "  Price said . 
t would be the test , but we 
't had a drought for about 1 5  
, "  h e  said . 
. 1 0 %  OFF on these paperbacks (or the J U NGLE BOO K ,  ALI C E  I N  WON D E R LAN D ,  CALL 
OF T H E  WILD package )  adds up too! So come cross-campus!  Discover a real "wall  to wal l "  
& c e i l i n g  to floor bookstore w h i l e  y o u  sav.e t h a t  1 0 %  ( N ow through t h i s  T H U R S DAY , 
Ja n u a ry 24th) at : 
THE L�COLN BOOK SHOP 
Six th & Buchanan 
"One Block North o f  Old Main" Heise , chairman of the Charles­
Board of Zoning Appeals and 
n i n g ,  s a i d  S u n d ay the w a t e r  
y problem is "the primary issue We ca rry ABAC US to Z E U S ,  TH E N UDE (aha ! )  50 1 SPAN ISH V E RBS & al l  k ind of die-
. city ." t ionaries & phrase books for you l ingu ists ! (The Helb ing , MLA 2 nd E D . , D iet iker workbooks 
e problem has been coming on too 1 )  Ask for D I BS ,  T . E . T . , O N E  FLEW OVE R ,  M E D I A  SEXPLOITATI ON , I N EV E R  
number of years , "  Heise said . P R O M I S E D  YOU , (al l  staples ! )  Then explore a wall of history or l i t -cr i t ,  "The M usic Room " 
lake is just inadequate . "  (our  cards ! )  a l l  "where the books are" DAILY 9 - 5 .  Saturdays 1 0 -4 . (C losed Sundays) 345-
ise believed t h e  best solution t o  . .._ ____ 6_0_7_0 ___________________________________ .J 
Todli>a's PCX20 metal cassette deck offers 
Sendust head, LED peak level display, Dolby, 
cue and review, and more for under $300. 
The ST-665 dig ital tuner with LED readout; scanning, and 
pushbutton tuning is under $300. These same  features p_lus a 
superb preamp and power amp. section make up their SA-850 
- an incredibly advanced advanced receiver for under $5m. , -
Mon .-Sat . 
1 1  a . m .-6 p . m .  
, 
Phone 1 -688-2 222 
3 0  mi n .  Nort h o f  Charlest on on Route 1 30 
6 1a stern N e ws Monday , Jan .  2 1 . 1 980 
President def ends pol icy 
before Iowa Demo caucus 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Presi­
dent Carter  d e fe n d e d  his foreign 
policy as "peace through strength , "  
urged a boycott  o f  the Moscow 
Olympics ,  said he needs a second term · 
to deal with energy and the economy 
- and insisted he was not campaign­
ing on the eve of the first presidential 
contest of 1 980 . 
Carter,  his Democratic challengers 
and the field of candidates for the 
Republican presidential nomination 
will be tested Monday night in fowa' s  
p r e c i n c t  c a u c u s e s ,  n e ig h b o r h o o d  
meetings that represent the first step 
toward the selection of nominees for 
the White House . 
The president , who has not cam­
paigned personally in Iowa, appeared 
Su nday on NBC's nationally televised 
" Meet the Press , "  and did what 
. candidates do . But he said it was not a 
partisan .performance . 
His rivals for the White House,  cam­
paigning in Iowa and on television , 
accused him of disastrously misman­
aging the economy , and said admini­
stration foreign policy was so weak and 
ineffective as to tempt the Soviet 
Union into aggressive military adven-
''We are Family" 
ture s .  
While the candidates argued policy 
and issues - and tried to set each 
other up for a fall on Monday night -
the crucial competition was waged by 
telephone and door-to-door canvas-
sers . . 
Ca.rter and Sen.  Edward · M. Ken­
nedy are waging the real Democratic 
contest,  in organizational strength as 
in popular support . California Gov . 
Edmund G. Brown Jr . lags in both 
departments , and has advised his 
supporters to side with uncommitted 
Democrats Monday night . 
Meanwhile ,  Kennedy narrowly de­
feated Carter Sunday in a straw vote of 
California Democratic Party leaders . 
K e n n e dy w a s  s u p port e d  b y  4 2  
p e r c e n t  of t h e  d e l e g at e s  at t h e  
California Democratic Party conven­
tion . Carter came in at 39 percent and 
Brown was a distant third in his home 
state with 14 percent . 
Kennedy played the expectation s  
game , too, trying .to inflate Carter' s .  
" I  would think the ·president i s  clearly 
· a heavy favo_rite in Iowa, "  he said on 
ABC' s  "Issues and Answers . "  
The Golden Conib 
for Guys & Gals 
1 2 14 Third St 
345- 7530 
Debbie Jones 
Formerly of Valerie's Hair Affair 
Just I Block north of Lincoln 
DELTA ZETA 
Informal Rush 
Sign up at t he 
Un i on Wal l<way 
t o  - 3 Today ! 
News 
Flipping out. . .  
Eastern 's cheerleading squad f l ipped Saturday n ight dur ing the bask�tbal 
game against Northern M ich igan to keep attentive fans on their  feet and yell ing.  
The Panthers narrowly missed victory by one poin t .  69-68 .  ( N ews photo by 
Rich Bauer) 
Financial Aid 
·. 
lnfonnational 
Meeting 
Ph i pps_ Lectu re Ha l l  
Tuesday ,  J an uary 22 ,  1 980 
1 980 8 l a i d 
app l i cat ion forms 
w i ll be d istr i b uted 
an-d exp l a ined . 
) 
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erchants and counci l .agree onmeter removal · 
' " ioi�s � : courthouse personnel .  Jape Meyer .'.It• " We want to try t� keep the Downtown Ch a rl e ston m e rch a n t s  · - businessmen from parkmg on the 
the Charleston City Council ap- square , "  Henson said . " At the mall 
to agree that the parking meters you can parl!; and see the whole thing , 
ved from the square in July but downtown we need the ptime 
uld remain that way . spaces open . " 
. · . The city suspended meter payments 
" My wife and I do 75 to 80 percent July of 1979 in an effort to bring 
of our shopping in downtown Charles-business to the downtown shop-
ton , "  Hen son said . " If we can 't find it area. 
there , then we usually can 't  find it . "  City planner Larry Stoever said 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ursday the parking meter issue has 
been placed on the City Council ' s  
. 22 meeting date agenda,  but h e  
cts the issue t o  b e  discussed at 
er the Feb . 5 or Feb . 1 9  meeting. 
' ---,. 1 4. WA Y r 
. MUFFL ER ' 
City merchants have already made 
first step in determining whether 
removal of the parking meters has 
lped bring increased revenue to 
ir businesses to · offset the money 
t would have been generated.by the 
ers . 
Parking meters in downtown Charleston may remain obsolete if downtown 
m erchants and the city council  have their way . ( N ews photo by Dave Bernet) 
I 
CENTER 
Rudolph Anfinson , president of the 
town shopping center group said more progressive . ' '  Henson said that while the parking 
Henson said in comparison to last · meters were in operation , he used to 
year when ·meters were on the square , hear customers. talking badly about the 
F i ts m ost 
A rn er i can  
rsday , a committee consisting of  ' 
local businessmen has been 
gned to collect the necessary data 
the merchants . 
Brad Henson , owner of Western 
o and chairman of the committee , 
at the present time the committee 
not been charged with collecting · 
cial data. 
� 1  guess that you could say the 
mittee is sort of a watchdog . We 
trying to make some things come 
. 
ether, " Henson said . 
ancy Pfeiffer , Charleston com mis­
er of accounts and finance , said 
ring the financial end of the situ­
n would take a sit down meeting 
een the merchants and the coun -
After the removal o f  the meters , 
iffer estimated that $20, 000 \Yould 
lost in city revenue funds but said 
merchants may have a different 
re . 
Stoever estimated a lost of $ 1 40, 000 
tevenue although he said no figures 
d be confirmed until the actual 
has been collected . 
toever said Thursday he had not 
n approached to begin calculation 
the finangal data. 
Since meter removal in July of 1979, 
Pfeiffer a · id Henson said . they 
e noticed inc.reased activity on the 
are. 
"There have been a lot more cars on 
square, ' '  Pfeiffer said . ' ' I  think the 
chants realize they need to be 
there has been a substantially higher 
amount of sales .  Henson added down­
town shopping customers also seem to 
be more relaxed when they shop . 
" Now that the customers can find 
the spaces right in front of the store , 
they are more relaxed.  They are not in 
such a hurry to shop when they enter 
the store because they don ' t  have to 
worry about the money running out of 
the parking meters , "  Henson said . " l  
b e l i e v e  t h at t h e  removal  ( o f  t h e  
parking meters) h a s  been a good shot 
in the arm to us (the downtown 
merchants) . ' '  
. WE'RE BACK 
Listen to us for the Best Rock! 
WELH 
640 AM 
Attention Employed Studen�s 
Check with the Cooperative Education 
Office Before January 22 
If your employment is related to your academic 
major you may qualify for academic credit through the 
tooperative Education Program. For information on 
eligibility requirements see Ja·ne Ziegler or Dr. 
Leonard Wood in Room 1 5, Student Services Building. � 
To obtain for spring semester, you must add 
CED 300 1 to your program during the official add 
period. Go to the Co-Op Ed add desk in the University 
Union for the required forms. 
meters.  
" Now no one talks about them , and I 
feel that this is a good sign , ' '  Henson 
said . 
Bob Inyart , owner of Inyart ' s  Shoe 
store on the square , said his store has 
also enjoyed a good year. 
" I  d o n ' t  k n o w  w h e t h e r  I c a n  
attribute i t  t o  the . parking meter 
situation , but it (the removal) certainly 
hasn ' t  hurt , "  Inyart said . 
Inyart and Henson were both con­
cerned with the amount of parking 
spaces that are taken by employees 
and employers of the local stores and 
,. . . . 
ca rs J$1 1 9s / 
Cu sto m 
. P i pe 
Bend i n g  
1 1 th & M adison 
Charleston 
345-941 1 
D a i ly  Ca r 
Renta l 
Where you always get 
45¢ worth of Custom 
Lettering FREE with 
each shirt purcllased 
Coach 
Eddy's 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
_ Monday &._Tuesday on ly 
9 : 00 am- - t 2 : 00 pm 
Midnight Madness Sale 
Kenn i ngt on &.. Campus Sh i rts 
Se lect ed Group East ern Shi rt s  
jeans - Ma l e ,  Dan ' el l e 
Paar , Li t t l e  Rich Girl 
Women ' s  Terry Cl ot h 
1/2 price 
112 price 
" i/2 price 
Coord i nat es 112 price 
Vel our Tops , Women Sh i rt s  Reduced 
Pacer j oggi ng su i t s  for 
men &.. women 
Ent i re Shoe St ock 
Everyt h i ng else in st ore 
•. 
1/2 price 
1 0 % o ff 
1 0 % o ff 
Old town Square- 1406 6th St.-one block north lff Old Mai 
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Advertisement 
' I I . . Begins 1 0  Om today · . ' ' DAY . I . ' · · SPECIALS . 
·AS NIGHT FALLS · 
. SO DO THE 
PRICES ! 
. .  � 1 0 a .m. - 8 p . m .  
Recotds - $1 . 0 0  off 
All 
Blank topes - 1 0%·off -
/ . plus more ! . 
NIGHT 
SPECIALS 
All . 
· {I Blank Tapes - 20 % off· 
. . • . . · Bongs_ .- 20% off 
Jewelry - 30% off 
MORE REDUCTIONS AT 10 p .m . .  
. . 
· Mr. · · 
. · . D's 
_ · . · . . · - in University Vi l lage Final reductions at Midnight· � V\.N"-J · · . 
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nnedy def eats Carter 
California Demo stra w vote 
FRANCISCO (AP) - Sen . waste of time , also said he was pleased 
d M .  Kennedy narrowly defeat- with the result . 
sident Carte.r Sunday in a straw ' ' T h e  governor  d i ci  b e t t e r  t h a n  
of California Democratic Party either o f  h i s  rivals anticipated .  We 
rs . made only a very modest effort . Dick 
Massachusetts senator won the 
. 
O ' Neill state party chairman said at 
rt of 42 percent of the delegates . the start of the convention we ' d  be 
e California Democratic Party . lu�ky to get 10 percent . We improved 
ntion_. Carter came ' in at 39 . on that quite a bit and we 're pleased , "  
t and California Gov . Edmund Davis said . 
Jr. was a distant third in his 
state with 14  percent . 
actual vote total was Kennedy 
Carter 583 and Brown 207, with 
er 59 votes scattered among 
candidates and uncommitted . 
nedy said in a statement he was 
hted" with the results . " It 
y demonstrates that members of 
mocratic party in the nation ' s  
t state are unwilling to accept 
:Jnore years of current policies and 
king for new leadership in the 
," he said . 
Kennedy's  victory was not as 
as most observers had predicted ,  
pokesmen fo r  all three candidates 
ed victorie s of one sort  or 
er . 
e people who come to conven­
are activists.  They 're the kind of 
e who ought to be in Kennedy ' s  
pocket . And yet w e  fell short by 
Auditions for play to 
begin on Monday 
A u d itio n s  fo r " U . S . A . "  a n d  
· � Mer.ry W id o w "  will begin this week. 
J .  Sain o f  the theater a rts department 
said . 
" U . S . A . , "  Eastern ' s  fi rst theater' 
arts prod uction this semester,  will ru n 
fro m Feb. 22 .to Feb . 25 , followed by 
· the " M erry Wid o w "  on March 1 4 ,  1 5 , 
1 6  and M arch 2 1 ,  22 and 23 . 
· 
Sain said the " U . S . A . "  audition s  
will b e  held from 7 : 30 p . m .  t o  10 p . m .  · 
Monda y ,  Tuesday and Wed nesday in 
the playroom o f  the Doudna Fine A rts 
Center .  
Delbert Sim o n  o f  . the m u sic 
department said aLiditions fo r " Merry 
Wid o w "  will begin at 7 p . m .  Wed­
nesday and Thu rsday in Room 1 3  o f  
the Fine A r t s  B u ildin g .  
39  votes , "  said state Assembly­
ichael Roos , Carter ' s  California 
ign chairman . 
n ' s  chief spokesma� ,  chief of 
Gray Davis , who earlier had said 
aw vote was meaningless and a 
Eastern News 
Eastern News 
Eastern News 
Pink Panther Reicha Di l lon added a little extra to sidel ine entertainment 
provided at basketball games by the Pink Panthers . Reicha appeared · at 
Saturday n ight 's game against Northern Mich igan with a Pink Panther p uppet 
which d rew a lot of the crowd 's attention . ( N ews photo by Rich Bauer) 
Value to $22°0 
1 0am - 8pm -. $ 1099 
Bpm - l Opm - $8" 
1 0pm - 1 2am -· $699 
DDS & ENDS 
SECTIONS 
1 0om - 8pm - $ 1000 
Bpm - 1 Opm - $800 
1 0pm - 1 2om - $600 
. ' 
PRICES GO DOWN AS THE 
CLOCK TICKS- DOWN I 1 1  
It,. <"� JEANS �� �-1 "'J' 
�"" 1'Q 
_ Vol to $26°0 '.)-Q �  l Oam - Spm - $ 1 699 � 
8pm - 1 0pm -. $ 1 499 
1 0pm - 1 2a m -· $ 1 299 
NEW - . 
SPRING MERCHANDISE 
REDUCED 
PAINTER PANTS -· WORK PANTS 
SPRING TOPS & BLOUSES 
FROM 
20% • 30% 0FF 
KATYDID on CAMPUS 
UN IVERSI TY VILLAGE 
corduroy ;eans . .  · 
Value to $23°0 
. 1 0am - 8pm - $9" 
Spm - l Opm - $799 
J O  m - 1 2am - $699 
SPECIAi RACK 
1 Oam - 8pm - $500 
8pm - 1 Opm - $4" 
l Opm - 1 2am -- $3" 
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Monday 
Jan . 2 1 st 
ONE DAY· 
ONLY 
' .  
Co�ntdo�n Begi ns 1 ·0 am today ! ! . Prices go down as · 
t i m.e goes on · . .  The BIG BLAST IS MIDNITE 1 1 1  
F lannel Sh i rt s  
. . Su ifs ... Blazers - Dress s·lax 
Ties - Sox - Belts· - G l oves 
Sweaters - Dress Shi rts 
Spt . Sh irts 
Every item 
Reduced 
.• 
Suits. - Sport Sh i rts 
Dress Slax · - Dress Sh i rts - · 
Casual Sh i rts - Underwear 
Ties - Sox - Belts - G loves 
Pa i nt er Pant s - Sweaters 
Every Item 
Reduced ! !  
ALL Levi s  
Jeans -
Pai nter Pants 
30 o/o Off 
· Al l Day 
1 0  am to t 2 pm 
ALL 
Sweatsh i rts 
T-Sh i rts - J erseys 
Sweat Pants . 
· Gym Trunks 
Nyl on Jackets 
Warm-up Suits -
2 0 %  Off 
1 0  am - t 2 pm 
2 5 % after 1 2pm 
MIDNIGHT 
SPECIAL 1 1 
LAST CALL 
FINAL CUT 
40 o/o . Off 
All Levi's 
. jeans-cordoroy 
Ent i re stock o f  - -
Suits - Blazers - Be lts 
S_ox - Gl oves - Dress s·lax -
Ties - Underwear · 
Sweaters - Dress S h i rts -
Casua l Sh i rts -- --
F l annel  Sh i rts 
None He ld Back 
IDNIGHT _SPECIAL 1 1  
Su its 50 % A l l  
Ties OFF Dress . Dress Pants Sh irts · 
Sox Sweaters G l oves 
Belts F lanne l  Shirts · 
and 
Pa i nt er Pant s 
· Sport Coat s Sport Sh i rts  
"YOUR JO L LY HABE RDASHER" . ALL · 
London fog 
Al l-Weat her coats 
1/2 price 
ALL DAY-ALL NITE 
PH O N E  217  345-1144 
. ·· --;��'="'=·==- ,___ ______ ___J 
M onday , Jan . 2 1 .  1 9 8 0  •.... , . .. ... 
omen cagers streak past Ball State 9 7- 7 3 
� l id" ay t h ro u g h  t h e seco n d  h a i r o f  
a' tern · ,  " omen · ,  ba, k e t ba l l  g a m e  
· 1 tu rday l l i g h t .  P a n t h e r  c o a c h  B \ 1 b b i e  
1 - <1 , t e rn  held a 1 w rni a l l y  com fo r t a b l e  
I po i n t kad O \ l' r  \· i s i t i n g Ba l l  S t a t e .  
t; u 1  H i l k e  \HlS a l i t t l e co l lcerned . S h e  
1 u d e  a fl'\\ e h a n ge» i n  t h e P a n t h e r  
l ffr n ,e an d  sen t  t he t ea m  bal.· k  i n  t h e 
TIH1sl' cha nges- h a v i n g  t h e t ea m  
u k e  h ighe r perce n t age  >. h o '. s fro m  t h e 
mid-key  arca- prnwd succe " fu l �i s t h e 
P a n t  her' �t rcn !.! t h e n c d  t he i r  h o l d  and 
clinched the 97-73 win over Ball State . 
" \\ 'hen I c a l ied t h e t i meo u t . "  H i l k e  
· i d .  " I  '' as  concerned beca u s e  \\ e ·  · 
a d n ' t been \ 'Cry p ro d u c t i \ e .  B a l l  S t a t e . 
had p u t  i n  a s t r i n g  o r  b a s k e t s aga i ns t  
\ ,  so I decided t o  s p read o u t  o u r  
iffcnse . "  
H i l k e  fou n d  B a l l  S t a t e  pa r t i c u l a r l y  
u l 111 : rahle a t  t h e p(-l S I  pos i t i o n  a n d  
i rl'l' t ed t h e t ea m  to t a k e  t h e " s m a rt e r  
t h a n  fwm t h e base l i n e .  
P e r h a p' a s  a re, u l l  o f  t h i �  n ia n eu \ er. 
hb t l' r ll  L'Ol l l lec t ed \1 1 1  54 pl'rl'l.' 1 1 1  o f  i h  
-. l w 1 s - fn1 m t h e fi e l d .  i t s  be-.1 -. I H n\ i n g  
t h i �  sea,01 1 . 
N a n c y  K a s seba u m  a n d  I i n d a  
l · l l "' o r t h k d  t h e t ea m  i n  ' n i r i n g  \\ i t h  
2 >  poi n t s  a p i ece . \\ h i k  F l l s \Hl l " I  h a l s \ 1  
p u l led do\\ · 1 1  1 2  reb\1t 1 rn.l s .  a n o t  h e r  
t ea m  h i g h  . .l o H u ber  pnl\ i d ed ' 1 1" \ 1 1 1 µ  
hac k - u p  s u p p o rt . t a l l y i n g  2 :!  p o i n t -.  a n d  
11 i I l l' r e b o u  mi s .  
A l t  h o u g h  E a s t e rn  s h m\ c d  a ' '  r o n g  
\1 tle ns i \·e  u n i t .  H i l k e  \\ a s  m o ' 1  p ka -.cd 
'' i t h  t h e t ea m ' s  d e k n s i \"e  e ffo r t s .  
" I ' m  rca.l l y  h a ppy \\ i t h  \ l l t r  m a 1 1 - t o -
1 1 1 a 1 1  d e fe n se , "  » a i d  H i l k e .  " \\ ' e  \\ ere  
rea l l y  s w a r m i ng . "  
" T h i s  y e a r  i s  o u i· fi N fp r u s i n g.  t h\.' 
m a n - 1 0 - m a n  fo rm a t i o n  a n d  t Hl \\ '' e ' re • 
fi iia l l �  ge t t i n g a h a n d l e  o n  \\ h l'l" l.' \\ \.' 
s l w u I d  be \ \ l l  t h e fl oor  d e k ns i \ \:h . "  
F a r l i e r  S a t u rd a y  n i g h t . Lt s t e rn ' -.  . I \ '  
\\ P m e n · ,  b a s k e \ b a l l  t ea m  kl l  tP Ba l l  
"i t a l \.' 8 7 - 7 4 .  d e s p i t e  t h e 1 7 - J)( l i n t  
, 1 i o,, i n g  m a d e  by bot h K a t h\ I a n t e r 
a n d  P e n n y  Bng . 
ePaul remains undefeated 
CH ICAGO (AP)- Mark Aguirre 
red 3 1  points and Terry Cummings 
ipped with 1 7  points  but the top­
nked and undefeated DePaul Blue 
mons needed three free t h rows by 
lyde Bradshaw in  the final seconds to 
Id off 1 4th-ranked Louisiana State 
-73 in a nat ional ly televised game 
nday . 
I 1 -4 despite a gutsy performance. 
Wi th in  a minute of  the game's  s tar t , 
Du rand Macklin ,  LSU ' s  lead ing scorer 
w i th  a 2 1 . 7  average , suffered an ankle 
inju ry and was forced to  leave the 
game. , 
1 1  
The victory was the  1 5 th th i s  season 
or DePaul ,  which remained the only 
ajor unbeaten col lege team in  the 
t i on .  LSU meanwhile ,  dropped to 
Early in the second half, t he Tigers 
lost Rick Matt ick , t heir 7-foot cen ter ,  
on fouls .  St i l l ,  the Tigers never 
completely collapsed despi t e  t he 
hollering and screaming of a standing 
room only crowd in excess of 5 ,000 at 
Alumni Hal l .  
Panther woman cager Jo Anne Archer  looks f o r  an o p e n  teammate t o  pass to 
d ur ing Eastern's 9 7 - 7 3  conquest of Bal l  State Saturday . ( News phot0 by Rich 
20% off 
Ba�er) 
· 
AS THE - CLOCK TICKS AWA Y, 
SO DO THE PRICES! 
TODA Y ONLY! 
Entire Inventory All Day Until 6 p.m. 
Magazines, Hi-Fi, Cigarettes e?<cluded 
BIGGER REDUCTIONS AT 8 p.111., 
I 0 p.111. AND MIDNITEH 
Sa l e  Sta rts 
l 0 a . m .  In Univers ity Village 
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MONDAY 
8:00 a.m. 
2-Phil Donahue 
3-Beat the Clock 
4-Family Affair 
9-Groovie Goalies 
10-Dinah 
1 2-Sesame Street 
38-PTL Club 
8:30 a.m. 
3-Whew! 
4-Romper Room 
9-Family Affair 
16-lnstructional Program 
9:00 a .m. 
2-Card Sharks 
3-Phil Donahue 
4-The Lucy Show 
9-Movie : "Out West with the 
Hardys" ( 1938 ) Comedy 
western starring Lewis Stone 
and Mickey Rooney 
1 0-Beat the Clock . 
1 5:-McHale's Navy 
1 7-Looking In 
9:30 a.m. 
2.  1 5-Hollywood Squares . 
4-Green Acres 
10-Whew! 
17-Bozo's Big Top 
1 0:00 a .m. 
2 .  1 5-High Rollers 
3 .10-Price is Right 
4-Movie: " In Love and War" 
( 1958) The story of the in· 
fluences of war on the lives of 
th ree marines . _ Robert 
Wagner. Jeffrey Hunter. Dana 
Wynter 
. 1 7 .  38-Laverne and Shirley 
1 0:30 a.m. 
2 .  1 5-Wheel of  Fortune 
16-The Electric Company 
17-Family Feud 
38-Green Acres 
1 1 :00 a.m. 
2 .  1 5-Chain Reaction 
· 3-Y oung and Restless 
9-Phil Donahue 
10-News -
16-lnstructional Programming 
1 7 . 38-$20.000 Pyramid 
1 1 :30 a.m. 
2.  1 5-Password Plus 
3 .  1 0-Search for Tomorrow 
1 6-Sesame Street 
17 , 38-Ryan's Hope 
1 2:00 
2. 1 5-Days of Our Lives 
3-News 
4-Love American Style 
9-Bozo's Big Top 
1 0-Y oung and Restless 
1 7 .  38-All My Children 
1 2:30 p.m. 
3 .  10-As the World Turns 
4 - Mo v i e : " D i p l o m a t i c  
Courier" ( 1952)  Spy drama 
starring Tyrone Power. Patricia -
Neal. Karl Malden 
16-The Afternoon Report 
1 :00 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Doctors 
9-Bewitched 
16-lnstructional Programming 
1 7 .  38-0ne Life To Live 
1 :30 p.m. 
2,  15-Another World 
.3 .10-Guiding Light 
9-Love. American Style 
2:00 p.m. 
9-Love. American Style 
1 7 .  38-General Hospital 
2:30 p.m. 
3 . 10-0ne Day at a Time 
4-The Gigglesnort Hotel 
9-Family Affair 
1 2-Eilectric Company 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Partndge Family -
3-Movie: "Vendetta for the 
Saint" (1968) Roger M oore. 
Ian Hendry . Rosemary Dexter 
4-1 Love Lucy 
9-Flintstones 
10-Tom and Jerry 
1 2. 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 5-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Battle of the Planets 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Mike Douglas 
4-The Flintstones 
9-Bugs Bunny 
1 0-Captain Jack 
15-Gilligan's Island 
17-Mike Douglas 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:00 p.m. 
4-Spectreman 
9-Gilligan's Island 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver 
1 2 .  16-Mister Rogers 
1 5-Brady Bunch · 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
4-Gilligan's Island 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 2-3-2-1 Contact 
1 5-Happy Days Again 
16-Electric Company 
38-Family Feud 
5:00 p.m. 
2 .10, 15, 38-News 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
4-My Three Sons 
9-Good Times 
1 2-Sesame Street 
16�The Evening Report 
17-ABC News 
5:30 p.m. 
2-News 
3 . 10-CBS News 
4-1 Dream of Jeannie 
9-Hogan's Heroes 
15.17-News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
38-ABC News 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3,15-News 
4-Carol Burnett 
9-0dd Couple 
1 0-3's a Crowd 
1 2 .  1 6-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-Bill Hodges: Basketball 
6:30 p.m. 
2.  15-Newlywed Game 
3-MASH 
4-The Bnb Newhart Show 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
10,17-Tic Tac Dough ACROSS 
1 2-MacNeil/Lehrer Report 1 Amidst ;�=6������:on @� 1: I:���amed 7:00 p.m. hl) for an engineer 
2 .15-Little House on the \M 14 Space 
Prairie !$� 15 Crown 
3. 10-WKRP in Cincinnati l!l) 16 Folk singer 
4-Sanford and Son · tM Guthrie 
9-Super Game From Wrigle/Mi 17 Con.form F Id ftfr 20 India or red ie W:> 21 " 
. 12-Twilight Zone M* · Johnny ! , . 1 6-Joan Robinson: One4;; 22 Dynamo Woman's Story--The story of a�f 23 Whig's terminal cancer v1ct1m }W oppos;te 
17 . 38-Laverne And Shirley 1@; 24 Feb . ,  Mar. , 7:30 p.m. i# 
3 .10-Last Resort [@ 25 Risk of a sort 
4-All in the Family fai 28 Insulator 
1 2-Will Cali �� 33 Body of water 
1 7 .  38-Angie Ml north of Ir�n 8:00 p.m. ff? 34 Part of a circle 
2 .  1 5-Bob Hope Special fa::l 36 Group o� the 
3-MASH �Wi lower Niger . fo> 37 Conform 4-The Big Battles iliN 40 That in 1.0-College Basketball: ln- gj Mad;id d1ana State Sycamores vs. ff� 41 Exclusive Bradley Braves fat license 
12-Joan ·Robinson : One f.�} 42 w�ar well 
Woman's Story Mill 43 Stuffed 
16-MARK TWAIN: Beneath tf® 45 Word with half 
the Laughter fil or platform 
1 7 . 38-Stone f f 441 U . S . N . officer 
8:30 p.m. · mf! 47 First-rate 
3-House Calls Wi 49 Get on a 
s·oo p m mi soapbox 
2 1 5-Spec
.
ial :  0To0m Snyder @ii 52 Baby-bottle 
· . 
· i:k unit Interviews i@i 54 Soup vegetable �=;�ucGr��sketball : Duke :sl � ��e�0[0�xcess Blue Devils vs. the Georgia . . ·,�i 61 Guide Tech Yellow Jackets n 62 Likewise 
16-Masterpiece Theatte , ... , % 63 Rouse 
1 7 . 38-Family ' M En -- (all 1 0:00 p.m. together) 
2 . 3 . 10, 15, 17-News 65 -Abound 
16-Movie: ' To Each His · ·· 
. Own" (1946) An unwed girl 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
DOWN 
1 Valley, as in 
Arabia or 
Africa 
2 Press 
3 Boat material 
4 Owns 
5 Word with wise 
6 Igneous 
7 Cabbie's 
concern 
8 The Graces 
waited on hiln 
9 Aries 
10 I...ords' 
residences 
11 Firs t ,  in 
Frankfurt 
12 Actor Ray 
13 Portal 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
33 
37 
57 
. 60 
63 
3 4 
18 Thunder god 
19 French 
physicist : 1775-
1836 
23 William of the 
apple 
24" Like -- from 
the blue 
25 Cracker 
26 Got up 
27 Lively dance 
28 Hurt 
29 British gun 
3t -- wave 
31 Pudgy 
'32 Kinds 
34 Sharp blows 
35 Feminine 
suffix 
38 Eye or can 
follower 
39 Lily plant 
44 Missive 
45 Dirk of yore 
47 Pays up 
.48 Pigment 
49 Tote-board 
numbers 
50 Origin 
51 One on the 
"nay" side 
52 Prefix for eight 
53 Kin of guitars 
54 Mast 
55 Allay 
56 Fissionable 
item 
58 Odor : Comb. 
form 
59 �ight flier 
finds a lost child. Olivia de ll\���I�:::����:����������;;::�������=::* 
Haviland. Jotm Lund 
38-Gomer Pyle USMC 
1 0:30 p.m. 
.2 . 15-Tonight 
3-Phil Donahue 
9-Movie: "Topkapi" ( 1964) 
Comical story about a jewel 
theft. Melina Mercouri. Peter 
Ustinov 
1 0-CBS News Special 
12-Joan Robinson Epilogue: 
Five Years Later 
17 . 38-Barney Miller 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
4-SEC Basketball: Vanderbilt 
vs. Florida 
10-Harry 0 - 1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-Nitecap 
1 2:00 
2. 1 5-Tomorrow 
2 
3 
4 
5 
9 
1 0  
1 2  
1 5  8 
1 6  1 3  
1 7  7 
3 8  1 1  
WTWO 
WC I A  
WTCG 
Madison Square Garden 
WGN 
WTH I  
WILL 
WICD 
WUSI 
WAN D 
WBAK 
Terre Haute 
Champaign 
Atlanta 
Chicago 
Terre Haute 
Urbana 
Champaign 
Decatur 
Terre Haute 
-- - c 1 ..., c1--t1-- 1 1�1--c1�1--1 1..-114 �1 1--11 ... , 1  ... , ,  ... 1 1--1 1--1 � 1 ·--' 1  ... 1 1  , , _  - I I Read the Eastern News dai ly I I = I and put a · smi le on your face I . L� � � � � � � � � � � �� � � � � � � �  
Will ie ----------- L _J 
0.5 "4,. :I. I.ave :S o � 
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\ TEX TD ool( 
rts 
I A nderson 
what coach K a ren E a r l y  descr i bed 
" t llt a l  t eam e ffort , "  East ern ' s  
1 i nt o11 team cap t u red fi rs t  place a t  
alu k i  l nv i ta tjonal  a t  Carbondale ,  
t u rday .  
e Panthers edged out Western 
ois in the eight  school invi tational 
wed by I l l inois State,  Northern 
is ,  Ball State, Southern Illinois, 
na State and Blackburn College. 
he team really pulled together and 
forth a total team effort , "  Early 
stern sent eight singles players to 
semi finals in four divisions .  Becky 
kwisch reached the semifinals of 
A where she lost  to  the  number 
d from Wester n .  Lisa Young 
the number two seed before 
in the sem i fina ls . Marcia 
ger,  also compet ing in Fl ight A ,  
t h e  second round to  a t o p  player 
West ern . 
Gonnel la, who was unseeded , 
he Flight B t i t le defea t ing  number  
ded Il l ino i s  S ta te  i n  the  fi nals .  
e played t he best badm i n ton  l ' ve 
en her play , " Early said .  
J a n e t  H a be r k l) rn  rea c h ed t h e 
sem i fi na l s  \\ h e r e  s h e  l o s t  t o  Ill i n o is 
S t a t e . Ca t h y  O l t m a n  a lso rea c h ed t he 
'em i fi n a l s  \\ h e re s h e  l o s t  t o  G o n n e l l a .  
.I n Obryc k i .  i n  F l i g h t  C c o m pet i t i o n ,  
l os t i n  t h e q ua t e r fi na l s  a n d  .J o d y  L y o n  
reached t h e  sem i fi n a l s .  D e n i se H ad l e y  
1.·a 1 1 1 e  in  sen1nd p lace ,  l o s i n g  to I l l i n o i s  
S t a t e i n  t h e fi n a l s .  · 
-
I n  F l i g h t  D .  N a ncy Szarzy n s k i  t oo k  
t h e t i t l e by bea t i n g W e s t e rn  i n  t he 
fi n a l s .  S1arzyn s k i  i s  t he ll n l y  u n ­
d e feat ed p l a ye r  i n  s i n g l e s . P a t t y  ( l ro t h  
rea c h ed 't h e  q ua rt e r fi n a l s  a n d  C a ro l  
.I eppsen los t  i n  t h e second rn u  n d .  
I n  d o u b l es ac t i o n .  S t u c k \\ i -;d1 a n d  
Y o u n g \\ O il t h e F l i g h t  i\ d i , · i , i o n  
u p,e t t i n g  t o p seeded \\' e s t c rn  i n  t h e 
fi n a l ' .  l\ kt 1gcr  a n d  ( l o n n e l fa  l n -, 1  1 0  
t o p seeded \\ ' e q e rn  111 1 h e  q u a r-
1 e r fi n a l s .  
H a be r k o rn  a n d  O l t m a n  '' o n  l h e  
1 - l �� h t  i\ rn n s o l a t i o n  t i t l e .  bea t i n g 
S o u t h e rn  i n  t h e fi n a l s .  
T h e  Pant hers � ravel t o  t h e  West e rn  
I n v i t a t i o n a l  Sat urday to  compete  i n  t he . 
1 0  schoo l t ournament . 
M onday, Jan . 21 . 1980 Eastern flews 1 3 
Eastern ·s Sue Gonnel la ( right )  executes a serve whi le  teammate Janet 
Haberkorn braces for action in  a recent Panther practice . ( N ews photo by Rich 
Bauer) 
llste the pride of Canada. 
,a ·Molson. 
You 'II get a taste of 
nearly 200 years of brewing heritage every time you open 
a cool, green bottle of MOLSON GOLDEN.™ 
North America's oldest brewery got its start back 
in l 7 86. John Molson, our founder, wouldn't recognize 
our modern breweries, but he'd be proud of the 
good, smooth taste of GOLDEN. TM 
A taste that sa�s Canada in every refreshing sip. 
Brewed and bollled in Canada: imported by Mori/el Importing Co . .  Inc. .  Creal Neel?., N. ¥. 
1 4 blenl"8WS M o n day , Jan , 2 1 , 1 9 8 0 Sports 
Tankers suffer second straight home meet loss 
by C h ris Ma�nuson 
Eastern ' s  m e n ' s  sw i m m i ng t e a m  
d r"opped t he i r  seco nd s t r a i g h t  h o m e  
m e e t  Sat u rd a y ,  los i ng 60-5 3  t o  I nd i a n a  
S t a t e  U n i versi t y  a t  Lan t z  Poo l .  · 
" I  t ho u g h !  as a t ea m  we wou ld be a 
l i 1 1 l e bel i e r  t oday t ha n  T h u rsday a n d  as 
i t  t u rned out we swam a l i t t le worse , "  
coach Ray Padovan sai d .  
" I  fe l t  w e  cou l d ' ve scored more i n  
t h e  i nd i v i d u a l  medley a n d  t he 500-yard 
fre-:'>t y lc , "  Padovan sa i d .  " I n d i a n a  
S tat e swam faster  t ha n  we ex pect ed . "  
" We lost  poi n t s  when K u rt M e r ri l l  
h ur t  h i s  back before t he m eet s t a r t ed 
a n d  cou l d n ' t  d i ve , "  Padov·a n sa i d .  " I  
1 h i n k  h e  c o u l d  Jrnve got secon d  i n  t he 
o n e - ll le l er d i ve . "  
, .  i\ I C y m ba l  dove rea l  s o l i d  for u s , "  
P mhw an sai d .  C y ll l h a l  w o n  bot h t he 
o n e  a n d  t h ree- m e t e r  d i ves for _l h e  
Pa n t  h e r s .  
" T i m  B i rd a n d  D a v e  G i bson s w a l l l  
w e l l  i n  t h e b u t t e r fl y  i n  a l o s i n g  c a u se , "  
P a d o v a n  sai d .  " To m  H u ssey s w a ll l  h i s  
bes t  t i m e  o f  t he year i n  t he 200- y a rd 
Cagers. 
the pit area behind the visitor ' s  bench . 
The · Panthers ,  meanwhile,  had to 
st_art talking about · bouncing back for 
its 7 :30 p . m .  Monday night game at 
Lantz against Bryant College , which is  
ranked sixth in the NCAA Division II . 
"This could help us , "  senior Craig 
DeWitt , who · had 12 points in the 
second half and 15 in the game; said . 
" Maybe we were just a bit too 
· confident after playing so well Thurs­
day night . Personally, I thought we 
woulct j u st play that way again . "  
"Th i s  migh t  bri ng u s  .hack down to 
earth . "  De W i ,  t added.  " We 've been 
paying a lot \l f  a t tention to the ratings,  
at  least I know I have. I said , �ow , 
fourth in the nation . Who can beat us?  
That ' s  a bad mistake , especially for 
me , a _senior to make . "  
Eddy did not see the loss a s  being 
beneficial , however. "I don 't see any 
bright spot in a loss , "  he said . 
" I  don ' t  think we 'd done anything 
· so that we · needed a loss , to show us 
we were n ' t  infallible , "  Eddy said . " I  
don 't think we'' r e  i n  that cat�gory . "  
Super Bowl 
from page 1 6  
capacity Rose Bowl crowd of 103 ,985 
roared in excitement . 
back st ro k c . " 
" I t ' s  a good s i g n  t ha t  M i k e  Roessler  
and St eve Boone arc s w i m m i n g  t h i s  
w e l l  t i red , "  Padovan sa i d .  " T hey 
s h o u l d  be even bet t e r  when t hey arc 
re� t ed . "  R oessler  won t he 200-yard 
b reast s t r o k e  in a t i me o f  2 :  1 4 . 8  w h i le 
Boone fi n i shed seco nd w i t h  a t i m e  o f  
2 :  1 5 . 3 .  
· 1  \ l i l t  H mscv .\\ P ll t he 200- yard 
backstroke �in a time of 1 : 59 . 0  and 
l\1 i k c  P a rra t t o  t oo k fou r t h \\ i t h a t i 11 1 c  
o f  2: 08 . 6 .  
C l i bson lost  t o  Bcwry o f  I nd i a n a  
S t a t e  i n  t he 200-yard b u t t e r fl y .  G i bson 
s\\ a l l l  i n  a t i m e  o f  2 : 0 1 . 5  a n d  P a n t her  
Tim B i rd t oo k  t h i rd w i t h  2 : 02 . 2 .  
T h e  relay t e a m  o f  H u ssey , H i rd ,  
R oessler  and G a r y  S h a w  w o n  t he 400-
y a rd medley relay i n  a t i me of 3 : 42 . 4 .  
J i m  H a l l  fi n i s h ed seco n d  t o  M i l l e r  o f  
t he Syca m o res i n  t h e 1 000-yard 
frees t y l e  w i t h  a t i me o f  JO :  1 7  . 4 .  
K i rd e n d a l l  o f  I nd i a n a  S t a t e  beat 
E a s t e r n ' s  Ted Sol t ys by o ne-t e n t h o f  a 
scco n u  i n  t h e SO-yard frees t y l e .  Sri l t ys  
h a tr a t i m e  of 2 2 . 6  and Shaw fi n i s h ed 
from page 1 6  
" It 'was just one of those nights , "  he 
added . " We didn 't  play that badly. 
We were just a step off a real sound 
gam e ,  and everything really clicked for 
them . "  
Things do not appear, to get any 
easier for the Panthers oh Monday 
night . Bryant .  led by its own All­
Ameriean n a med DeWitt , muscular 
6-foot-7 Ernie DeWitt , is ranked sixth 
in Division II and the ,top team in the 
New England region . 
Northern Michigan - Montgomery 
7-7-21 , Vercoe 4-0-8, Marana 0-0-0, 
Jahn 0-0-0, West 6-4- 1 6 ,  Posey 5-6- 1 6 ,  
S .  U p t o n  0 - 0 - 0 ,  G .  U p t o n  1 - 2 - 4 , 
M i n d e m an 1 - 0 - 2 , K,aufman 0 - 0 - 0 ,  
Meinert l-0-2 ,  Total 25- 1 9-69 
Eastern - LeTourneau 1 -0:2 , Patten 
0-0-0, Oldham 0-2-2, Williams 0-0-0, 
Ellis 1 -0-2 , Robinson 3 - 1 -7 ,  Turk 1 - 1 -3 ,  
Pickens 5-0- 10 ,  DeWitt 5-5- 1 5 ,  Jones 
2 - 2 - 6 ,  M u m ford 5 - 1 1 - 2 1 , Total  
23-22-68 
fou rt h  i n  2 3 . 3 .  
S o l t y s  a lso  fi n i s hed seco n d  i n  t h e 
I OO-yard frees t y le t o  Wei ser o f  I n d i a n a  
S t a t e  i n  a t i m e  o f  49. 3 .  M i �e Foley 
t oo"k fo u r t h place in 49 . 9 .  
G i bson a n d  Foley fi n i shed t h i rd a n d  
fo u r t h respec t i ve l y ,  i n  t he 200-yard 
freest y l e .  Bot h fi n is h ed w i t h  a t i m e  of 
l : SCU . . . 
Parral l o  a n d  J oel  E d w a r d s  t oo k  
t h i rd a n d  fou rt h  i n  t he 200-yard i n ­
d i v i d u a l  m e d l e y  w i t h  t i mes o f  2 :03 . 9 
a n d  2 : 04 . 4 .  
H a l l  t oo k  t h i rd p l ace i n  t h e 500-yard 
frees t y l e  w i t h  a t i m e  o f  4 : 5 8 . 6 .  
T h e  400-yard frees t y l e  relay t e a m  o f  
Foley , E d w a r d s ,  Sol t ys a n d  G ibson 
t ook second place w i t h  a t i m e  of 
3 : 29 . 8 .  
. ·  
The P a n t hers w i l l  host  M i l l i k i n  a t  7 
p . m .  F r i d a y  i n  L a n t z  Pool  a n d  t ravel  t o  
Western K e n t u c k y  t he nex t d a y .  
" M i l l i k i n  s h o u l d  be a n  e a s y  m eet b u t  
\\ e w i l l · have m o r e  t h a n  o u r  h a n d s  fu l l  
w i t h  W e s t e rn  K en t u c k y , "  Padovan 
sa i d .  
"Do·H·yourself" 
Copya one-hour cassette inlesS than 2 minutes. 
Now: Copy cassette tapes yoursel!-any . . 
length . Fast: Copy a one-hour cassette in less 
than 2 minutes. Simple: Easy as xeroxing 
a letter. lnexpens!Ye: Our remarkably low 
price includes the Rezound Copy Cassette'" 
Ac:cwate: Guaranteed pertect monaural 
NOW! Al this location . .  
Union Bookstore 
copies. every time. Versatile: Make l ,  2. 3 . . .  
or 1 00  copies of: lectures. seminars, language 
labs, meetings, college classes. sermons, 
sales messages. weddings, interviews. talking 
letters. family events. relaxation, word­
procesSing data & computer programs. 
LENGTH OF APPROXIMATE REGULAR 
CASSETTE COPY TIME PRICE 
30 minute . . . . . . .  l minute : . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 89 
60 minute . . . . . . . 2 minutes . . . . . . . $2.59 
90 minute . . . . . . . .  3 minutes . . . . . .. .  $3.39 
120 minute . . . . . . .  4 minutes . . . . . . .  $4.39 
1202ClND 
. CASSrnE COPYING CENTERS 
For more i n formation contact any 
Sigma Pi or ca l l  345-9523 
348- 1 279 
B u t  the, bubble bµrst fo r  the young­
ster, who inherited the starting job in a 
sea of midseason injuries , on the next 
play .  He pressed his _ luck, trying for . 
one more pas s ,  and it was one too 
many . 
Sig m a  Pi  offe rs o p.po rtu n ities 
Middle linebacker Jack Lambert 
intercepted for the Steelers and Brad­
shaw went back to work . 
Again he launched a long pass for · 
Sta l l worth , who gathered in the 45-
yard pitch , carrying Pittsburgh to the 
Los A n ge l es 23 . It was Stallworth ' s  
third catch of the day and pushed his 
yardage total to J 2 1 . 
\ pass  in ', ;!'u nee cal l ag�ii r sl 
, ,  .n a s  in  t h e  t J1 d 1 011c fol lowc:d . •  rn d  
h t h e  b a l l  , rl l i r  
H arris barre l l e d  I ll for h i s  !>Ccon<l 
t o u c h down of t h e  g:1 m e  wra p p i n g  
1 1 p  1 h c  S t e c l c r  Y i c t ory . 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
' • . . . 
• • • 
• • 
to learn 
to develop 
to . participate 
to compete 
t e r  te 
e 
T h e  f i n ished m a n  is  a S ig m a  Pi  
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l a s s  i f  i ed ad s 
1 1  : 0 0 - 2 : 0 0 .  
['"-- -----:- 2 1  s draped or undraped , 
, and Fr i .  at noon . Tues . 
Ill 2 p m Call Art office 
- - - ·_ - 24 
22 
N EXTRA MONEY and 
to study.  Sell Avon for 
345-4 1 6 9 .  
2 5  
person t o  work part­
e manager . Must possess 
w r i t i n g . t y p i n g  a n d  
i n g  s k i l l s .  S e n d  
to : ECILEC . Box 3 0 2 . 
io--��������. 
w a n t P cl ·­
m o . . good 
2 5  
t o  share 
downtown 
23 
2 5  
r ides 
24 
apts 
paid 
30 
C l l h  l l l l l�ll' \ l l'd 1 1 1  t r � i l l �  l ' l l l  
1! < 1 \'l j l l L' t b;t l l  C l t t h  ' I H > t t l d  
�c· 1 1 1 1 e  a t  ' p . 1 1 1 . \ J p 1 1 d a 1  i 1 1 
l l l t 1 l d 1 1 1 e  \ ' ; 1 1  , 1 1 \  I Pt t 1 1 e c· . 
\\ i t l t q u c' ' " " " '  ,· ;1 1 1  c' ; t l l  l l a r h  
,1 1 .1� � - l l X 7 11 .  
l l h  .. 'l' t i n �  u l  1 hc 
n ( l t c·m i c a l  \pc· 1 c' I \ \\ i l l  h e· 
7}1 1 11 . 1 1 1 .  l 1 1 c·,d a 1  i 1 1  t l t c· 
·\ 1 1  i l l -
J l ,1.' l l \ \ I P l l  a h Pl l l  .J t ' " '  I l l  1 1 11.: 
hc· 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 1  \ \I l l  t a k e· p l ; ll·c· 11 t i  I i  
m a n .  1 > 1 . \ l a 1 q 1 1 a 1  t a n d  I > 1 . 
\ 
Wa nted 
1 female roommate . Oldtowne Apts 
Cal l  3 4 8 - 1 4 5 6 .  
2 1  
C O U N S E LORS WANTE D :  Western 
Colorado boy's camp e m p hasiz i n g  
outcamp and r i v e r  program . Two 
years col lege and sincere i nterest in 
work ing with c h i ldren required I n ­
c l u d e  self-addresse d .  stamped ( 2 8 ¢ )  
envelope with i n q u i r y .  a s  soon as 
p o s s i b l e  to A n d e r s o n  C a m p s . 
Gypsu m .  C olorado 8 1 6� 7 .  
. 2 3  
Neede d :  G i r l s  to subleas� house 
unt i l  May 3 1 , 1 9 8 0 .  $'8 5 plus ul i l i l ies. 
3 4 8 - 0 8 6 1 after 6 p m 
2 1  
V o l u n te e r s  n e e d e d  lo leac h 
swimming & l i fesavi n g  ski l ls  lo boy 
scouts . Buzzard poo l .  occasional 
Saturday eve n i n g s .  Call Keith at 3 8 2 7  
o r  2 7 3 9 .  
2 2  
1 female roommate needed for two 
bed room apt. 1 4 0 2  3rd St. $80 per 
month . Call 58 1 - 2 7 9 7 .  
2 2  
Need 1 or  2 roommates . Partial ly 
f u r n ished . C lose to campus $ 1 1 O 
mo plus share u t i l . 3 4 5 -.3 8 8 4 . 
2 2  
Roommate t o  sublet apt . 4 0  1 
Hamson .  low ut i l . own room . $ 6 5 · m o .  
. 5 8 1 - 2 9 5 6  or  3 4 8 - 8 6 8 1 
2 2  
Someone t o  care for 5 year o l d  c h i l d _ 
1 1 •  1111· home 3 mornings a wee k .  $30 a 
v-. • •ek Cal l  3 4 5 - 9 7 6 5  after 5 p . m .  
25 
Person · for main f loor apt . .  com­
plete ly  furn ished . $1  00 monthly Cal l  
3 4 8 - 0 4 8 2  
2 2  
Wanted : Dr iver f o r  r i d e s  to SW side 
o f  C h i cago for . future tr ips Wi l l  he lp 
w i t h  qas . M i k e - 2 0 3 6  
2 3  
N P e d  o n e  female su bleaso r .  house 
C L OSE' to campus $ 7 9  3 4 8 - 8 8 4  7 
2 5  
DOONESBURY 
Wa nted 
Wanted : One m a l e  roommate . o w n  
bedroo m .  r e n t  negotiable Cal l  3 4 8 -
0 2 3 9 .  
2 4  
O n e  male subleter Vi l lage apart­
ments . Heat pai d .  i m mediate oc­
c u pan c y .  3 4 5 - 3 S  1 8  
2 1  
M t  Z ion Com11 1 1 1 tp· " LPave M t .  
Z i o n  8 · 00 a . m .  M .  T .  W R Leave 
C harleston 1 1  00 a . 1 1 M & W. 3: 1 5  
p 111 . T & R .  Times are f lex ib le Cal l  
2 1  7 - 8 6 4 - 4 2 4 8 .  
2 1  
For Rent 
and 2 bedroom furnished apart­
ments. everyth ing new . excellent 
condition . Call 3 4 5 - 7 1 7 1 between 
10-5. 
- 00 
2 females needed for furn ished 
house 2 blks north of campus . 
Washer and dryer . $ 8 5  a month Cal l  
Linda 3 4 8 - 0 8 3 5 .  
2 1  
Private rooms· for boys i n  large 
student apt .  3 4 5- 7 .1 7 1 1 0  a . m . - 5  
p . m .  
00 
1 or 2 bedroo m .  $70 a month and 
uti l i t ies .  3 4 8 - 0 8 4 6 . 
2 4  
3 room apartment for ' rent . $ 1 20 
per  month . 3 4 8 - 8 4 0 8 .  
2 5  
Apartment Three room furn ished.  
c a r p e te d .  redecorated . ava i lab le 
i m mediate l y .  M e n . 3 4 5 - 4 8 4 6 .  
2 5  
Male : Sublease apartment  3 blocks 
trom campus Cal l  3 4 5 - 4 7 0 8 .  1 1 1 1  
Second St . .  apt . 7 .  
2 5  
F u rn ished apartment for 4 im: 
m ediately avai lable . Rent  less than 
$90 ( pl u s  deposit )  2 2 2 2  South 9th 
Stree t .  no . 2 0 1 .  
2 3  
SORRY I'M 
so L.llTe. AR& 
Zf3.I<& AN/J J. tT. 
ST!U H�? 
YcS, 7HEYV!3 
§TAYW OV5/?.. 
Z/Jl(/3's ON lH/3 
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//JM? 
\ 
IF IT IA/&Ratl; 
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I 
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\ 
7HC.Y CALt fT "/J/5{!NITY 
PAY." teo BY GOVF.WOR 
Ja-IN CIJNNAUY, me MA­
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/MP05C/J BAN ON 007/az­
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Please report classif ied ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U n less 
notif ied , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its f i rst insertion . 
. For Rent 
For rent  two bedrooms i n  house on 
20th street . Cal l  3 4 8 - 0 9 5 5  from 7 -
2 : 30 p . m  
2 1  
O n e - bedroom a p t .  a l l  ut i l i t ies paid 
Two-semester lease . $ 1 7 5  3 4 5 ·  
7 1 9 1  
00 
Room in pr ivate home to ser ious 
student  Kitchen pr iv i leges.  Near 
campus $ 1 2 0 m o .  3 4 5 - 2 80 9 . 
2 1  
2 · bedroom . basement apartmen t .  
$ 8 5  p e r  month . c_al l  3 4 8 - 8 5 3 5 .  
· - . 2 3  
Spr ing sublease- $ 9 8  heat pa
.
i d .  
C lose . 3 4 8 - 1, 0 5 9 .  
3 0  
T w o  bedroom h o u s e  to rent . C a l l  
3 4 5 - 4 9 5 1  after 6 p m . 
00 
F u r n i shed eff ienc i e y ,  two-semester 
lease . H eat : water pai d .  $ 1 3 5 .  3 4 5 ·  
7 1 9 1 . 
00 
For Sa le 
1 9 7 7  C hrysler LeBaron black· with 
brown leather i n terior . PS.  P B .  AC . 
C r u i se control . A M 1 F M  stereo . power 
seats . power windows.  Dig ital  c lock . 
rear w i n dow defo g .  Excel lent  c o n ­
di t ion . _ C a l l  weekdays after 6 : 00 p . m .  
Al f  day o n  weekends . 3 4 5 - 7 6 7 7 .  
2 3  
S k i s .  b i n d i n g s .  pol e s .  and travel 
bag . Good condit ion . Cal l  3 4 5 - 7 2 6 0 .  
• 2 4  
6 ' ,  leather boot s .  excel lent  · c o n ­
d i t ion . $ 6 0  n e w .  want $30 . 3 4 5 ·  
6 2 7 4 .  
2 2  
Brand new Phi l ips  turntabl e .  model 
8 7 7 For information cal l  3 4 8 - 8 3 1 2 .  
2 4  
1 9 7 8  Subaru G L  · Coupe.  front  
w heel  dr ive . Low mi leag e .  3 7  p lus 
M PG C B  & rad i o .  3 0 9  N.  1 5th . 
Mattoon . 2 3 4 - 8 7 2 0 .  2 3 5 · 5 5 4 5 .  
OfN61NG 7HAT CllR7ER 
HAlJ fJN/i4/!?1-Y TA/<J3N A/J­
VANTAf£ OF THC 8AN BY 
RA/.l'ltN(j 7He C()(JNTRY ee­
HtNP HIM, aJNNALCI SAIP 
He /.VAS "SICI< ANP Tl/?/31/ 
OF PffTTIN6 HOSTAGe5 
2 2  
Af.le.Af) OF PO/.IT!C5. II ��1'51 / 
A n nou ncements 
K E E P  ABO R T I O N  S A F E  and legal . 
Prc>tf'ct your r ight  to c h oose Join 
NARAL Free referrnls 3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
2 2  
WP . re bac k .  tune t n  WE L H 6 4 0  A M  
1 0 1  �astern·s Best Rock 
2 5  
D U H  HerP ·s  w1sh1n9 you a oreat 
f inal spmester ' No qoot 1 n p  oft now. 
a n d  take �iood care of the hal f - brain 
011  \'Pali Fran k · s  Fan C l u b  
2 1  
8 1 q  E d- Y o u r  Sip11 1a sisters would 
l ike i l le ir  Man of th� Y ear  to mod•� i l 1 1s 
new present S1qma LovP 
2 1  
Tlw Women of D E LTA S I G M A  
T H E T A are t1av ing their  a n nual  
SPRING R U S H . Sunday . Jan . 27 from 
6-8 1 n  t i le U n i o n  
2 5  
W E L H  stall meet in�1 Wed . Jan . 2 3  
a t  7 p m . i n  tile C o leman Hal l  Lecture 
Room-new ppople welcome' 
23 
T I M  M U R P H Y  is a n i c e  q uy 1 t 1  J & L 
2 1  
Looking for C h r i st ian Fel lowship? 
C o m P  join us . 7 : 00 p m  M o n day 
n 1 q h t . Casey Rooti1 LJ n ion 
- 2 1 . 2 5  
we·rP bac k '  W E L H  looki n g  for 
staffers.....:production . O . J , .  sal e s .  etc . 
Openinps general staff meet ing 
Tuesday . January 2 2  at 7 : 00 p . m  
1 1 8 Coleman Hal l . 
2 2  
This could have been you r  
c lassif ied a d .  T o  place a n  ad . cal l  
58 1 · 2 8 1 2 before 1 :00 p m. at least 
one day i n  advanc e .  
Lost a nd Fou nd 
Fou n d :  1 paid o f  eyeglasses i n  
brown v iny l  case . o n  steps o f  the 
U n ion . I f  lost . contact 58 1 - 5 3 6 0 .  
23 
Lost:  M a n ' s  gold dig ital watch at 
B u z zard-Blair .  Reward . 5 8 1 - 5 8 5 0 .  
2 4  
HC.Y, MAN, 
YOU GOT A 
8££R.? I 
CAN151..£EP. 
I 
TH� cAL/.. � !JIS­
IJN!TY IS &XPCCTEP 
"!() /lliCEIV/3 BIPAR­
TISAN SlJPPOl<T. 
/ 
COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 10 words or less . $1 for 1 1 - 20 words . All ads under $2 MU�"T 
�--�------ --AliD...R.J..!N t...QJ'.I . • _ . _____ DAYS 
NAM E :  
ADDRESS : 
be paid in advance.  Name and phone number are required for office purposes. 
PHON E : �------
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or 
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it is 
to run . 
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Northern M ichigan n ips Eastern i n  fi nal seconds 
Eastern 's Dave LeTourneau sails in for a layup during the Panthers' 69-68·  
loss t o  Northern M ich igan Saturday n ight . Fol lowing LeTourneau are Northern 
M ichigan g u<!rd J eff jahn ( 2 5 )  and Eastern forward R icky Robinson (32 ) .  
( N ews photo b y  Rich Bauer) 
by Brian Nielsen teams took turns scoring from the free 
Eric Posey knocked Eastern ' s  bas- throw line . 
ketball team off its cloud nine and put With j ust under four minutes to 
No.rthern · Michigan there with his play , Eastern had the ball and a 65-6 
_ basket with three seconds temaining lead and coach Don Eddy had his 
that handed the Panthers a 69-68 Panthers hold the ball to try to pull 
setback Saturday at La.ntz Gym .  Northern 'out of its 1 -3-1  zone . 
The Wilcats recovered from their The Wildcats finally switched to 
season ' s  low point of ju·st two nights man.-to-man nearly two minutes later, 
�arlier, a lopsided . Joss at Western and then Posey stole the ball from 
Illinois ,  to stop Eastern ' s  Lantz Gym Panther center Dennis Mumford. 
winning streak at .1 9 games.  
· Mumford , who Jed Eastern ' s  scorin 
' 'This helps us considerably after with 21 point s ,  committed his fifth fo 
getting blown out at Western , " No.rth- trying to stop Posey ' s  layup after th 
ern Michigan coich'Glenn Brown said . ·steal . 
" We w e r e  e m b arra s s e d  T h u r s d ay Posey ' s  two free throws tied 
night.  We were just lethargic over game with 1 : 26 to go . 
there and had something to prove Twenty seconds later Eastern re 
here . 1' gained the lead when Craig DeWitt h' 
Eastern , on the other hand,  played one of two free throws;  but the 
probably its best game of the season Montgomery , who scored 12 of h' 
Thursday when it ripped No.rthern team-high 21 points in the final 101  
Iowa 77-53 , but got a rude awakening minute s ,  drove the Jane and pu 
from Nort h e r n  Michigan S at u r d a y  Northern on top 67-66 . 
night . The Joss dropped the Panthers , Eastern got its final lead when Ric 
ranked fourth in the latest NCAA Robinson rebounded Warren Patten' 
Division II poll , to 1 - 1  in the Mid- miss and scored from underneath , b 
Continent Conference and 1 1 -3 over- Northern . Michigan still had 16 s 
all . onds left . 
No.rthern Michigan , No.rthern .Iowa After two timeouts by Eastern a 
and Western are also 1 - 1  in the MCC , then one by No.rthern , Montgome 
while Youngstown State does not play drove the floor , passed off to Chu 
its first league game until Thursday . Vercoe on the right "side , and Vere 
No.rthern Iowa upended Western 84-71  · got the ball into the 6-foot-7 jun· 
Saturday night . college transfer Posey who banked 
No.rthern Michigan shot nearly as the short shot with only :03 on t 
· well as Eastern did in its Thursday clock. 
night win to stay close to and then "That was the way it was suppos 
finally overtake the Panthers . to work , " Brown said . " Vercoe 
The . Panthers built up a 53-46 lead supposed to take the sho.rt jumper 
with 10 1/2 minutes left in the game , but get it to Posey on the inside . "  
the Wildcats ,  sparked b y  ever-driving Lance Jone ' s  desperation shot fr 
guard Ernie Montgomery , did not mid-court fell short , and North 
quit . ' Michigan made its night complete 
By the 4 : 27 mark No.rthern Michigan bidding good-bye to Eastern ' s  fans 
was within one at 59-5� and then both (See CAGERS , page 1 4) 
Steelers upend Rams for fourth Super Bo wl win 
PASADEN� . Calif. (AP) - Terry 
Bradshaw shattered a pair of Super 
Bowl passing records ,  throwing touch­
down bombs to Lynn Swann and John 
Stallworth , as the Pittsburgh Steelers 
overcame upset-minded Los Angeles 
with a conie-from-behi.nd 3 1 - 1 9  victory 
in t h e  N at i o n a l  Footb a l l  L e a g u e  
championship game Sunday. 
Pressured into three interceptions 
b y  the fi re d - u p  Ra ni s ,  B r a d's h aw 
. neve.rtheles� stayed cool and found the , 
seams in the Los Angeles secondary . 
He hit Swann with a 47-yard strike and 
teamed with. Stallwo.rth on a 73-yarder 
t�at produced the winning margin in the 
fou.rth quarter as the Steelers won an 
u n p re c e d e n t e d  fo urth S u p e r  B o w l  
crown . 
Derided as 1 1 -point underdogs , Los 
Angeles played inspired football and 
Jed 19- 1 7  as the fou.rth. qua.rter began . 
What ' s  more , by then Bradshaw was 
operating without Swann,  who was 
.knocked out on a crushing hit by 
cornerback Pat Thomas in the third 
period . 
But the veteran Pittsburgh qua.rter­
back would not be denied.  On the 
Steelers ' first possession of the final 
qua.rter, he faced a third-;md-8 at his 
own 27-yard line.  
The Steelers sent Stallwo.rth on a fly 
pattern down tlie middle of the field 
and Bradshaw leq his man perfectly . 
The fleet wide receiver simply out­
sp rin t e d  cornerback T h o m a s  a n d  
caught the ball easily , dashing into the 
end zone with the touchdown that put 
Pittsburgh in front 24- 1 9  . .  
Now Vi?ce Ferragamo , the gallant 
young quarterback of the Ram s ,  who 
was starting only his eight professional 
game , tried to bring his team b 
Passes of 24 yards to Preston Den 
and 15 to Billy Waddy had the R 
on the move at the Pittsburgh 32 as 
(See SUPER BOWL, ·page 1 4) 
Athletic department has $ 1 00, 000 deficit 
by A ndy Savoie 
Former Eastern Athletic Director 
Mike Mul lally said last week that 
Eastern ' s  athletic d�partment budget 
has a deficit  balance of " probably 
not" more than $ 1 00 , 000 , but he does 
not " see it as the J�ast bit unusual . "  
I n  a Charleston-Times Courier story 
last week ,  Mullally said the deficit  
budget began before he . came. to 
Eastern in  1 974 and that i t  became 
larger whi le he was AD because of 
spending he did · to upgrade the 
program . 
However, Mullally said that the 
athletic department is  now to the point 
where"we should bring i n  an exre>s of 
$33 , 000 over the budget " for this fiscal 
year (July I through June 3 1  ) .  
" i n  three years , i f  w e  keep going 
along t hese lines, the deficit will be 
wiped out . I feel we've got a handle on 
the situation and it ' s  controllable , "  
Mullally said. 
Mullally has accepted the athletic 
athletic budget will be $33 ,000 
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